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SHAVERTOWN
Folks will just have to drive

more carefully in and out of the

shopping centers. Another accident
there Saturday night involved three

vehicles.

considered and a matter of seconds

lost may well save lives since no
guard is assigned there during the

busy hours. This used to be pro-
cedure some time ago and was wel-

comed. Many customers visit this

area and it would appear to be

cheap insurance on the part of the
merchants to offer some protection.

It will certainly improve the area

around Center Street Corners to
have a new funeral home complete

with the lovely grounds which Mr.
Snowden is in the habit of adding
to his business sites.
With the continued growth of

business out here who can doubt
the future of this area.

Bake Sale
The Luther League of St. Paul's

Lutheran Church is sponsoring a
Bake Sale at Gosart’s Store and the |
Acme Market on Saturday morn-

ing from 9:30 on. A fine variety
of pies, cookies, bread, rolls, and

other desserts will be offered. David
Baker and Tommy Rowett will pick
up any baked goods you wish to

donate. Mrs. Fred Daley is advisor

of the group.

Call Kathy Jones, Cedar Street,

if you are going to contribute.
The young people’s group attend-

ed the Youth Rally at Trucksville
Methodist on Sunday night and

~ were much impressed with the mes-
sage brought by Charles Adonizio,
Juvenile Court Probation Officer.
‘We dropped in on Saturday to

see John Butler's Scout quarters
~ at the Shovping Center: ‘The bovs

renorted they were snug in their
tents that cold Friday night what
with the stoves burning brightly
and straw covering the cold con-
crete pave. They were packing up
equipment at the time and a good-

ly supply of hoagies were awaiting

their consumption at the noon hour,

a favorite with the troop. John
Butler, looking as handsome as ever
in hig camping togs. was our escort.

Here And There
Valentine decorations appeared

on many windows over the week-

end and we were surprised to find
still up

and a few holiday trimmings.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ash have
returned home after spending a
week in Florida.

Mrs. Margaret Bednar is the

proud grandparent of two new
grandchildren, Maria, born to
daughter Dianne and her husband,
George Serhan, and George David
new infant son of George Bednar

and his wife, Frances.

| and Mrs. Henry Hill and sons, Jay

Some special way of en- C. and Tommy took a ride to Dutch
try and exit should definitely be} Mt., on Sunday where they spend

 

 
| Mrs.

Little Maria | then go up to spend time with the

Ruth Houser’s return home from

General Hospital.

John Clause and Ida, and Mr.

so many enjoyable summer week-

ends. The girls said it was pretty
breezy but the men enjoyed their

tramp around the area to set out

salt licks and apples for the deer

herd. John reports the sap is also
running.

It was good to see Bill Eicke. out
walking about on Saturday. And
we wish him a speedy convalescence

Our sincere sympathy is extended
to Leroy Kahler in his recent be-

reavement.

Mrs. Frederick Eidam spent sev-

eral days with her parents in Al-

lentown this week while Pastor
Eidam attended a Synodical Con-
ference in that area.

Mrs. George Bednar and infant

son, George David, returned home

on Monday from Nesbitt Hospital.

Mary Ruth Daniels and daughter
Eden, Philadelphia, will spend a
few days with her parents, arriving
over the weekend. Mary Ruth has
been having several art showings

and plans one in Wyoming Valley.
George Jacobs, Pioneer Avenue,

returned home on Saturday after

being a patient in General Hospital.
Austin Line remains quite ill at

Wilkes-Barrre Veterans Hospital.

Ted Poad left Monday to spend

a few days in Harrisburg.
Congratulations to Fred and Ev-

elyn Eck on the celebration of their

silver anniversary. Jack came up

from Philadelphia to spend the
weekend with them as did Marilyn
from Susquehanna University .and

Dorothy from Allentown.

Emily Berger was brought home
on Monday from General Hospital
but will be confined to her bed for
many weeks in a body cast. Her
dad, Herbert Berger remains a

patient in General Hospital where
he was admitted last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Malkemes had
as weekend guests, their daughter

and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mahoney and little Ronnie, Long
Island.

Ruth Voelker has been ill at her
home with an attack of the virus.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Joy, Pea-

pack, N.J., and infant daughter,
were weekend guests of Mr.” and

Mrs. Floyd Pope.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl left
Friday evening for Connecticut where
they were on hand to greet their
new granddaughter born to daugh-
ter Janet Evans and her husband
Tommie on Saturday morning. Har-

riett will return this weekend and
Lester Evans, Kingston, will

Harveys Lake |
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Steltz and

son, Stephen, motored to Jack,
Alabama to visit Mr. and Mrs. T. J.

Cape and family and also other
friends they met while Mr. Steltz

was stationed at Fort Rutgers.

They went from Alabama to Tucson,
Arizona to visit Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Brands and family, parents of

Mrs. Steltz.

Mrs. Iris Armitage has returned
from General Hospital to the home

of her niece, Mrs. Stanley Kapson
in Dallas.
My mother and I were confined

to our home last week with the

virus. It started with that dry
cough and just made us very sick,

but we are much improved, but

weak.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Flecknoe
of Spring City spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Michael Clark.
The Gleaners’ Class of the Alder-

son Methodist Church will hold a

Spring Hat Show Friday evening

February 26 from 7 to 10. Mrs.

Amos Hunsinger is chairman.

W.S.C.S. will have a bake sale at
the same time, with Lina Garinger

as chairman. Refreshments will be

served. d

W.S.C.S. of the Alderson Church
met on Thursday evening at the

Church. Mrs. Raymond: Garinger,

vice president presided. Reports
were given by officers present. Mrs.
Edgar Sutton was speaker of the

evening. ~Hostesses Mrs. Arthur

‘Wagner and Mrs. Raymond Grey

served lunch to 18 present.

 

Change Of Number
Hans Menzel’s number has been

changed in the phone book, and |

people who want to order a hegse |

cake or Danish pastry, are having

trouble reaching him. His number

is now 675-3151.

 

 

\

Card Of Thanks

Rev. Paul J. Kolesnikoff and Mrs.

Sally M. Brown of the Lower
Demunds Road, wish to express
their appreciation to all their friends
and neighbors for their kindness
and consideration in, an hour when
it was most needed, in the passing

of Mrs. Ellen Winifred Kolesnikoff,

wife of Rev. Kolesnikoff. and sister
in law of Mrs. Brown.

 

Then take that inheritance tax.
A man works and plans and works

some more and makes money and
pays income taxes on it; then when

he dies, they take the biggest part

of what he has left, leaving his

widow and kids holding an empty

bag.

M Zionount 41
A MT. ZION WEDDING

This is no attempt to write up

in reportorial style the wedding of
Lucy Daniels of Mt. Zion and Don-

ald G. Vasco of Missouri.
couldn't describe what Lucy wore,

it was very becoming
and the veil was short. And the
bridesmaid was her

whose dress too was most attrac-

Ronnie Earl was the best
The Vasco family lived for a

time over on the road where all
the Earls live and was a well-liked

I have been a long-time

friend of the Ben and Lucy Daniels
family and have watched the chil-

| dren grow up. They asked me to
| officiate at the ceremony in the

last Saturday

Joyce Stocker played the

ogan for the wedding and Miss Dol-
| bear sang several appropriate num-

Immediately following the

| pronouncing the couple, man -and
received Holy

ion which was followed by Malot-
te’s Lord’ Prayer sung by Miss Dol-

were Bradley

Earl and Thomas Daniels.,

AN ALARM CLOCK

THAT REPENTED!

it to have the
‘clock stand

nobly oblivious to” the passage of
all she is honorably

It still may be conditioned to
However, on the

other shelf we had a cheap alarm
clock which was supposed to keep

mad
into the rubbish can.

among the frozen

lemonade cans, the dog food cans,

empty prune juice bottles, and the

| discarded light bulbs.

It lay there still ticking but no-
Nothing else in

Why shouldn't I begin this
column ‘this week about Valley

Crest? It had a distinguished
visitor last Friday. All over the
place I was

many

And then Dr.

mnt.

Stroh’s
the pre-natal stage. Mr.

wag very cordial
with her.

kitchen, etc,

geared and furnished.

HEBREW .CLERGY INSTITUTE

Last Thursday was the: occasion | old.
of the annual clergy institute of- |
fered by Temple B'nai B'rith to the

clergy of all faiths in the area. I

do not recall having missed a ses- |
sion of this highly

cultural opportunity, in ten yea

Rabbi Starr is the present spirit |

leader of this.congregation and is |

. a most charming person to know.

A noted rabbi, Bernard Bam-| t till

burger, gave a lecture in two sec- body looking at it. >

tions on Hebrew Conceptions of the

|

the can could tick. This feeling of |

Messiah. Dr.

ceptive attitude.

At the luncheon table I sat next

to a handsome

priest whose friendliness was de-

asked him about hislightful. I
parish, and he

none but was a

at Kings ‘College.

There were a
Back Mountain

some I do not
Pillarella was

priests whose

introducing “This is
Mrs. Hicks, associate editor of the

Dallas Post, the paper I write for.”

It wasn't long before some were

greeting her as an old friend. One
lady said, “O I know you, one time

I was waiting for

picked me up and gave me a ride!”

One of the nurse-aids stopped her

in the halls to greet her.

hard time getting her all the way

around for she was always stopping

to visit, and believe me, there were

just hungry for a listening
ear, But she did get the works,

visiting the two therapy rooms as| Mt.

well ag all the wings and solariums. |

Stroh guided her |

through some of the more medical |
rooms so she could see the

Valley Crest has been Dr.
“baby” ever since it was in |

She met the directors of|

nursing and many of the personnel. |
It appeared to me that her chief |

interest was in the individual resi-|

dent for whom all the equipment,

business management, laundry and |

Bamberger p

his subject with keen respect for

varying opinions and through it all

his smile and humor kept us in re-

there,

Robert Sheehan, and my own pas-

tor William Reid,

Germond of Trucksville.

William Watson of Centermoreland
and a pastor from Sweet Valley

whose name I didn’t catch. Several

names

was christened on Sunday.
will leave shortly with her parents,
Airman and Mrs. Serhan for their
home in New Baltimore, Michigan.

Mrs. Serhan hag been visiting her

mother since Thanksgiving.

We are all looking forward to

She .family.

  

These bright sunny mornings sure
do something for our spirits, a sure
indication that spring
away and we hear that Bill Roberts

thoughts
League and the baseball season.

“Tain’t fair.”
 

is not far

Tt is as important to know what

not to do as what to do.  
 

are turning to Little Never look back. Go forward,

gaining wisdom from past mistakes.
Kings College.

, person.
 

know, but one was Father James

J. Doyle the general chairman of

the Mental Health Workshop which

I attended back

He is a most genial

| only that

a bus and you! tive.

man.

I had a

family. 
Zion church

night.

equip- |
| bers.

Stauffer wife,

and had a visit |

| bear. The ushers

We can stand
great

 

are respectively

time. After

run, but not yet.

time. 1 got

and | dumped itinforming
.| There it lay

  

  >nted Eg
swept over its cogs.

but so what! ‘

One

Catholicvoung

told me he had
theology teacher in the rubbish can!

number of other
ministers ‘there,

know. But Rev.

and Rev.

empty soup

and Rev. Robert

Also Rev.

place on the shelf.

I did not now keeps time.

it is not an empty

in the Fall at

Save 

I

Ellen

Commun-

grandmother

and

utter uselessness and abandonment

But it kept on
ticking hour after hour. dis- |
carded can or bottle could do that,

and a night.|
should . have

stopped. Our

day passed

Normally that clock

slowed down and

Cathy noted the ticking noise and

wondered if there was a time-bomb
Another night

came and went, and in the morning

there was still ticking among the by the
disgust,

mingled with sympathy for the per-

sonality of an alarm clock, I lifted .

the thing out of disgrace, wound it
up (I know how it felt, all run

down due to iron-poor blood!) and
set the time, and restored it to its

cans.

That clock has learned its lasson, | State
repented ofits misbehavior,

Only a little way- |

and

 —— from

Offers Naval Career 

 
Commander W. K. Wilson

Commander William K. Wilson,

Group Commander at the Naval
Training Center, Kingston, reports
that applications are available to
college students for the Naval Re-

serve Officer -Candidate program.

Each year the Navy selects a

group of college men for officer

training. Enterprising college stu-

dents may apply for the “ROC”

program which combines education
with the outstanding professional

training that leads to prestige of a
Navy commission ‘after ‘graduation
from college.

Those accepted attend two full-

time summer courses at the Naval

Officer Candidate School, Newport,

R. I. During summer training the

candidate receives pay of the rate

he holds in the naval reserve. Newly

enlisted members are advanced to

apprentice rate for the duration of

training. Naval reservists attend-

ing drills -or civilian applicants may

apply.
| Summer training periods are of

| eight weeks each, scheduled for the

| summers between your sophomore
and junior years, and junior and
senior years.

At Newport, studies are planned

to give thorough professional back-
ground. Seamanship, navigation,

gunnery, communications, and dam-

age control become second nature

time of commissioning.

Studies also include Naval history,

naval leadership and naval customs
and traditions.

Lieutenant James Dick, and Geo-
rge McCutcheon, both of Dallas, two

experienced men of the sea, having

served in World War II on destroy-

| ers and submarines respectivelv

“every college man should
evaluate this officer candidate pro-

gram. Tt affords the opportunity of
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ORDINANCE NO. 1

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF DALLAS, COMMON-
WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, fix-

‘| ing the tax rate for the fiscal year

1965.
BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED-

ED, and it is hereby ordained and

enacted by the Council of the Bor-

ough of Dallas, Pa., Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania.
Section 1. That a tax be and the

same is hereby levied on all prop-
erty within the said Borough sub-
ject to -taxation for Borough pur-

poses for the fiscal year 1965 as
follows:
Tax rate for general Borough pur-

poses, the sum (11) mills on each

dollar of assessed valuation.

For debt purpose, the sum of (1)
mill on each dollar of assessed val-
uation.
Making ‘a total tax rate for all

Borough purposes of (12) mills.
Section 2. That any ordinance, or

part of ordinance, conflicting with
this ordinance be and the same is
hereby repealed insofar as the same
affects this ordinance.
Adopted this 9th. day of Feb-

ruary, 1965.

S/ Harold L. Brobst
President of Council

I hereby certify that the fore-

going ordinance is atrue and cor-

rect copy of ordinance No. 1, en-

acted by the Council of the Bor-

ough of Dallas, February 9, 1965.

(SEAL) S/ Robert W. Brown

Borough Secretary
 

ORDINANCE NO. 2

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOR-
OUGH 'OF DALLAS, COMMON-
WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
levying a per capita tax offive dol-
lars for the calendar year 1965.

BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY OR-

DAINED AND ENACTED, pursuant

to the authority of the act of June
25, 1947 (P.L. 1145) and its amend-

ments, as follows:

Section 1. There is hereby levied
a per capita tax of five dollars for
each adult person who shall reside
within the limits of Dallas Borough
at any time during the calendar

year 1965.

Section 2. All per capita taxes

levied and assessed pursuant to this
Ordinance shall become due and

payable, shall be subject to the
same discounts and penalties and
shall be collected in accordance with

the provision of the Act of May 25,
1945, (P.L. 1050).

Adopted this 9th. day of Feb-

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
© CHERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the fore-
going ordinance is a true and cor-
rect copy of ordinance No. 2, ens

acted by the Council of the Borough
of Dallas, February 9, 1965.

(SEAL) $S/ Robert W. Brown
Borough Secretary
 

ORDINANCE NO. 3

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF DALLAS, COMMON-

WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
setting the salary of the TAX COLL-
ECTOR of Dallas Borough.

BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY OR-
DAINED AND ENACTED the

Council of the Borough of Dallas,
Pa., Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Section 1. The salary of the Tax

Collector of Dallas Borough, for the
next four years, commencing Jan-

uary 1, 1966 be $1,500.00 per year
and payable quarterly.

Section 2. That any ordinance, or

part of ordinance, conflicting with
this ordinance be and the same is
hereby repealed insofar as the same

affects this ordinance.
Adopted this 9th. day of Feb-

ruary, 1965.

ATTEST:
S/ Harold L. Brobst
President. of Council
Robert W. Brown
Borough Secretary

Approved this 9th. day of Feb-

 

Approved this 9th. day of Feb-|ruary, 1965.

ruary, 1965. S/ Thomas H. Morgan
S/ Thomas H. Morgan Mayor
Mayor

CERTIFICATION Legal Notice
 

a regular meeting held January 4,

1965. The Lehman Township Su-
pervisors
stantial change, the following Or=-

dinances for the year 1965; Ordin-

ance levying a tax on ‘admis
places of amusement of ten (10)

amusement, enacted June’ 4

Ordinance levying a Per Capita Tax,

dinance” levying a Realty Transfer

tax, enacted September 1, 1961,

which became effective October 1,

1961.

 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Letters Testamentary were granted
in the Estate of Anna Kasian, Late

of the City of Wilkes-Barre, who

died January 11, 1965. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are re-

quested to make payment and those
having claims or demands to pre-
sent the same without delay to

Anna Versari, Executrix, 511 North

i Main Street, Plains, Pennsylvania,

lor her Attorney. &Y

Joseph C. Giebus, TA

 
3 i

NOTICE is hereby given ‘that at =

reenacted without sub-

sito {§

per cent of the amount of the ad- i

mission charge to such places of
1953: ©

enacted September 1, 1961; and Or- |

 

MICHAEL L. GODEK |
BossstatyTrepsurer i

 

Try The Dallas Post
On Your Printing

Lowest Prices

| ward now, not much. But at least a lifetime.”
Applicants may visit the Naval

{oun Training Center,
Kingston, or|

Louis Costa,
of the

Center by calling 827-2004.

tin can!

and Mercer Avenue,

contact Lieut.

manding Officer

 

ruary, 1965.

S/ Harold L. Brobst
Bennett President of Council Com- ruary, 1965.
Training * S/ Thomas H. Morgan

Mayor

Approved this 9th. day of Feb-

Thomas, Reinert & Hendrzak

900 Miners National Bank\'Bldg.
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
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Have It Done By THE POST

 

 

 

WE CANNOT TELL A LIE

YOU SAVE

MONEY

WHEN YOUWASH HERE !

Large - 30c

Small - 20¢
Extractor and
Ironer, Too !

- OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY

LAUNDERCENTER

INFANTS’ SLIPPERS
AND SLIPPER SOCKS
Regular 2.49 and 2.99

NOW — 22c¢ and $1.22

ALL SALE SHOES

NOW
$3.22 $4.22 - $5.22

Women's Leather
Suedes and Nylon

CASUALS
Reg. $5.99 — NOW $3.22

ODDS and ENDS TABLE
$1.22 and $2.22

Values to $9.95

HUMPHREYS BOOTERY
BACK MT. SHOPPING CENTER

SHAVERTOWN, PA.    
McCRORY'S

FRIDAY ONLY-
(2 to a customer)

SATURDAY ONLY—
LADIES BELTS

(2 to a customer)

2¢

6 Pack
PENCIL
PACK

Candy Bars
MONDAY
only 2¢   

Trash Cans
6 GAL 542

12 GAL $6.22

 

REG, $4.99

PANTS

DELICIOUS
PIE

TARTS
FILLED WITH

PLUMP CHOICE

CHERRIES

10- each

OLDRIVER ROAD
BAKERY

“McCRORY'S
KITCHEN GADGETS
values to 98¢ ea.

Plastic

fe2

 

 

Better Grade
WASH & WEAR

SLACKS
Reg. $6.95

SIZES 29 to 42

MER’S
Brentwood

SWEATERS
$0.97

Res. $16.95 & $18.95
SIZES 36 to 46

 

 ADAMS CLOTHES

2/88
 ly

'S
BATH
TOWELS

CANNON

   
 

COLD DRINK WITH
HOT DOG OR HAMBURG 22¢

$4.97

 

One Week
ONLY

2 DRESSES
for the price
of ONE plus: '$1

Final Clean Up
WINTER COATS

!/2 PRICE
(BROKEN SIZES)

BLOUSES - SWEATERS
TO CLEAR $6) up

Rosemary's Sportswear  
McCRORY'S

CHOCOLATE

COVERED

CHERRIES
4(¢ BOX

PLUSH

DOGS
REG. $2.99

922  
 

  
 

     
 

Special
Regular $17

PERMANENT
6 95

Reg. $1.50

HAIRCUT

Phone

Odds and Ends

9% - "1.22 - "2.22

HUMPHREYS APPAREL
Back Mt. Shopping Center  HAIR FASHIONS

 

‘McCRORY'S
FABRICS 22¢ vd.

3 Boxes Crayons 22¢

3 GOLDFISH 22¢

3 PLASTIC COORDINATE Hapoers99s
Ladies White GLOVES pr. 22¢
Cards of BUTTONS 2 / 22¢  

ai

 

TABLE

ALL WINTER
OUTERWEAR
V2 Price

GROUP DRESSES

"2.02-°4.2
Values to $16.95

&SHAVERIOWN

 
  56.97 PR. Spools ofTHREADSspoos22_
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